
Project：Casa do Olhar 

Team： Tati Tavares + Alex Dalcin 

Size：574 m²   

Location：Goiânia, BRAZIL 

 

Feature： 

Project - The striking Casa do Olhar in Goiânia, Brazil frames captivating views while creating 

a thermally comfortable oasis from the intense afternoon sun. Designed by Tati Tavares and 

Alex Dalcin for a social couple starting their family, the 574 sqm residence optimizes its 

corner plot to foster shared experiences. Strategic shading devices and operable screens 

allow abundant natural light without sacrificing views or overheating interiors. 

 

Floating beams and slender columns create airy double-height interiors, minimizing visual 

barriers between the home’s fluid spaces. The open-plan layout connects the living room, 

dining room and patio through the home’s focal point – a framed view of the surrounding 

city. Upstairs, an intimate primary suite also enjoys panoramic outlooks from behind 

adjustable wood slats or full-height glass. 

 

Passive solar strategies shape the home’s form. Deep overhangs and vertical brise soleil 

screens cut harsh western sun along the perimeter, while central skylights pull daylight into 

core living areas. Lowered plaster ceilings conceal ductwork for centralized cooling that 

keeps interiors comfortable. Through simple but clever environmental solutions, the Casa 

do Olhar’s contemporary form harmonizes with its context. 

 

The home’s strategic openings, clean lines and tranquil material palette create a serene 

setting suited to its picturesque locale. Flowing living spaces soaked in diffused light provide 

a soothing, inspiring backdrop for making memories. 

 

Design Team - Founded by partners Tati Tavares and Alex Dalcin, the Goiânia-based firm 

Tati Tavares + Alex Dalcin Arquitetura creates bespoke residential and commercial spaces 



centered on quality of life. Tavares brings an approach based on intimacy and transparency 

with clients to understand and translate aspirations, while Dalcin draws on artistic 

expressions to conceive tangible, viable designs. Though a young firm, Tati Tavares + Alex 

Dalcin Arquitetura has already made its mark on Goiânia’s design scene with sculptural, 

light-filled interiors that balance comfort and visual impact. 


